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Thanksgiving  
is coming!2 Fellisha  

finds strength5 Walking  
with the King8MISH Kids 

change lives6

Fellisha is 
very thankful 

for you.

Thank you!
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Thanksgiving is big at City Mission.  Last year, 
we served over 3,000 meals.  That means we have 
to start preparations early. 

We start by collecting frozen turkeys, canned 
food, desserts and board games to pack 250 
Boxes of Love for the community.  Each box 
contains everything for a family to make a 
wonderful holiday meal and beautiful memories.  
A steady stream of people come to our chapel at 
Thanksgiving to meet our team of volunteers  
who help them select their items.

Meanwhile, in our dining hall, we celebrate a 
Week of Thanksgiving with our residents and 
community.  For one week, each lunch and dinner 
is a special community meal served family-style 
by loving volunteers.

thanksgiving  
is coming!

a busy and 
wonderful  

time at  
city mission!
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On top of that, we did something new last year.  
For the first time, we took meals out into the local 
community for those shut-in and unable to come 
to us.  “We took the operation on the road,” said 
Jason Johnson, Director of Operations.  “We set 
up and served just like we would do it if we were 
here at the Mission.”

We had a great time serving Thanksgiving 
meals at Thomas Campbell Apartments, a HUD-
subsidized apartment complex in South Strabane, 
and Arc Human Services in Washington. 

“it’s not just about the food.  it’s 
about being treated as a human being.  
we’re helping folks feel loved and 
important,” explained johnson.
The Thanksgiving holiday is such a special time 
at City Mission.  With your help, it will continue 
to be a special time for those in need in our 
community.  Please continue to give hope and 
comfort to others this Thanksgiving.  Call us, go 
to citymission.org or mail us.  Whatever you can 
give will provide special holiday meals for those 
in need.  Thank you.
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On May 20, we opened our new thrift store in Belle 
Vernon.  “It’s going great,” said Store Manager  
Rita Conti.  “There has been a constant line at  
the cash register.”

Excitement was building around the new store even 
before it opened.  “For two weeks leading up to the 
opening, we had to lock the doors, because people 
were coming in and shopping,” Rita said. 

The store is at a prime location in the Tri-County 
Plaza in Belle Vernon.  “This is a good location  
for us,” added Mark Vinoverski, City Mission’s 
Director of Business Enterprises.  “We’re getting  
a lot of foot traffic.”

So come and check out our new thrift store 
for great deals on clothes, tools, toys, books, 
furniture and more in our biggest showroom 
yet!  Or donate your gently used items to keep our 
inventory stocked.  All proceeds benefit the life-
changing programs of City Mission. 

The new store is at 370 Tri-County Lane in Belle 
Vernon.  You can also see the locations of our six 
other locations at citymission.org.

Great deals at our new  
thrift store draw a big crowd.
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No pregnant woman should ever be homeless 
and reduced to living alone in the woods.  On 
top of that, Children and Youth Services had 
recently taken away Fellisha’s two sons, and 
she was trapped in a drug addiction.  She 
supported herself by begging for food and 
taking showers under garden hoses at night.

She was afraid the drugs she was taking could 
harm the baby inside her.  She had pictures 
in her mind of her baby born deformed and 
hooked up to machines for life.

That fearful thought drove her to stop taking 
drugs and struggle through the anguish of 
detox alone.  Then she took herself to a 
treatment center where a perfectly healthy  
baby girl was born.

She called the baby, 
Evangeline.  “She’s my 
little miracle baby.”
 

Fellisha then moved to a halfway house.  “It 
was extremely difficult ... but I knew I’d be 
able to get my kids back if I just kept going.”  
Earning visits with her boys motivated her 
even more.  Eventually, she was able to move 
into her own suite at City Mission’s Women 
with Children’s Shelter.

Fellisha said, “When CYS saw City Mission, 
they approved it on the spot.  They were 
thrilled I have so much support here.  It’s 
like having a big family.  My kids love the 
playground ... and the daycare.  And I get to  
be with them and watch them grow.”

Her days are filled studying for her GED, 
working part-time and building life skills to 
care and provide for herself and her family.  
But Fellisha’s evenings are for snuggling  
her kids.

Fellisha looks around her and is thankful.   
“I’m really proud of where I’ve come.  It 
doesn’t matter where I’ve been, just where  
I am now, and I’m in a good place.”

LOVE  
for her 

CHILDREN 
gave her 

STRENGTH  
to escape



Single moms with children need help more 
and more these days.  That’s why we were so 
glad for your support to open the new Women 
with Children’s Shelter last September.  
Mothers like Fellisha can stay here with their 
children to recover from hard times under the 
love and care of so many at City Mission.

You also help through our Samaritan Care 
ministry.  Families in need pick up food, 
clothing and furniture and gather for special 
events such as our Back to School picnic with 
free backpacks and school supplies.  Kids  
also receive Christmas and birthday presents.  
And more.

Needs are great.  That is why we are so glad 
for the enthusiastic support of children and 
parents this summer who sold lemonade to 
raise funds.  We called it the 2019 MISH  
Kids Fundraising Initiative.

Our City Mission team put together 35  
Do-It-Yourself fundraising bags with supplies 
to set up your own lemonade stand, bake sale, 
car wash or yard sale.  The lemonade stand 

bags for instance, came complete with a big 
can of lemonade, cups, a pitcher, a tablecloth 
and 25 fill-in posters to advertise.  Plus  
easy-to-follow instructions!

The children took this idea and ran with it.  
The average MISH Kid lemonade stand raised 
a whopping $85 each for City Mission.

What we didn’t expect … and were so grateful 
to see … was the family ingenuity that came 
into play, turning MISH Kid fundraisers into 
big-time events!

Several moms grabbed all four types of 
fundraising bags and started thinking outside 
the box by setting up on street corners, in 
shopping malls and at Sam’s Clubs to pull in 
the most customers.  Although, one mother 
confided that passersby were so charmed 
by the children’s efforts, they often donated 
without receiving lemonade.

Here’s a huge shout-out and  
thank you to all our City Mission  

MISH Kids fundraisers!  Yay!

Kids on a Mission  
to Help Those  
in Need! 
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HONORARIUMS
IN HONOR OF: ................................GIVEN BY: 
Douglas W. Bush ................................Cheryl Bedard

Frostie Czornij .............................. Roman M. Czornij

Armand Dellovade ........... Michael F. & JoEllen Cruny

Dr. Nicholas Fuerst ..........................Mary Dian Cokel

Ruth Sumney Goucher ........................Janyce S. Earl

David F. & Shirley A. Granato ....................................

 Joanna & Albert Granato

Misty Kevech ......................................Justin Kevech

Richard & Sandra Rhodes ....................Bonnie Joyce

Keith Saniga .........................................Mark Saniga

Kerry Wagner ...................................... Martin Burke

My Brother Paul ..............................Laura Dougherty

All In Need ..........................................Margi Swellie

A. Resident ..........................................Stephen Grall

Father’s Day .............................Molly & Richard Lieb

All Fathers ....................Bentleyville United Methodist

 Church School

MEMORIALS
IN MEMORY OF: ............................GIVEN BY:
Mark Abate ......................................Janine L. Abate

Brian Andrew Ausefski .........................Bernard John 

 & Janet Anita Paterra

Kenneth & Janet Basinski ........................................

 Gregory & Connie Johnston

Mary Baumgart .................................Melissa Stoehr

William Bennett .....................Larry L. & Ann L. Miles

Frank T. Bologa ................................. Evelyn Jozwiak

Grandson Brandon ..................Mary Ann Mastandrea

Schuyler L. Brooks ................................. Anonymous

 Lorie L. Fuller

 June Poppele

My Dog Casey ......................................Tonya Shook

Robert William Chapman ..........................................

 Ralph & Marguerite Kessler

Carol Jane Chwala ............Paris Presbyterian Church

Albert & Ruth Claus Sr. ...................Catherine Hornak

Shirley Collins ........................... John & Judy Malone

Ralph Conte ....................................Mary Lee Conte

Philip Cook Jr. ..... Campbell Transportation Company

 Ken Joseph

 Karen & David Litzinger

 Dr. Kevin & Carol Ryan

 Marcella Zaragoza

IN MEMORY OF: ............................GIVEN BY:
John Davies .....................Vincent & Eleanor Brunetti

Lt. Col. William Bradford Davis ..................................

 John & Marie L. Ozohonish

Julia Dhayer .....................Paris Presbyterian Church

Carl Dorman ...................................Laura Dougherty

Joseph & Lauretta Douthitt .....John & Sandra Carson

Timothy John Dremsek .......................Shirley Petrillo

William Ebner .................................. Romain Frieden

George Fidelman ........................ Margaret Fidelman

Richie Froats ........ Richard L. & Bernadette Froats Sr.

Joseph Gdovic ......................Helen & Robert Popovic

Gee Whiz George .......................... Giacomo Ortizano

David, Ricky & Andy Grimes ..............Delores Grimes

Francois Hennin ...................... Natalie Doyle-Hennin

Mrs. Lucille M. Hiltgen ................. Brad Klingensmith

Mr. Sean Hindman ......................Kevin & Fay Boland

Andrew W. Holik .........................Evangelist Bill Lang

Charlene Isiminger .................... Nancy Kay Isiminger

Laura Kennedy ............. Scott D. & Gina Mastrangelo

Helen Kinder.......................... Larry & Nancy Mounts

Saige Knapp ......................................... Kim Whirlow

Meade Lacock ...................................Saundra White

Zenith & Angelo Lappa ...................Constance Lappa

Catherine Lazorchak ................. Nancy Kay Isiminger

Dan Levine .................................... Lisa Brandstetter

 Community Bank

 Josephs Fence & Supply

 Randall Levine

 Marthinsen & Salvitti Insurance Group

 Matthew McLean

 McMillen Welding, Inc.

 Pleiger Plastics Company

 Travis Richmond

 Thomas & Susan Sharman

Mary Ann Lieberman ................ Andrew & Janet Kirk

Felix Manzini ..................................... Jana P. Grimm

 Theodore & April Knoblach

IN MEMORY OF: ............................GIVEN BY:
Donna Mastrangelo .... American Express Foundation

 Scott D. & Gina Mastrangelo

Nicholas Matisich .......................... Russell Salminen

Donna McBee ...... Richard L. & Bernadette Froats Sr.

Franklin T. Meisenburg ............Richard T. Meisenburg

Robert Melnyk ..............Carriagebrook Condominium

 Mike & Heidi Neville

Julie Modic ...................................Debra Piorkowski

Our Mom ......... Aniruddha & Pamela Mukhopadhyay

Joseph Morgovich ..................Daniel & Julia Fruecht

Ernie Myers ...........................Larry L. & Ann L. Miles

Betty Nichols ........................................Elaine Nassif

Audrey Oskin .........................Gary & Debby Churella

 Judith Zilkowski

Sally Pirris .................................Richard & Anne Violi

Ann Robb ........................ Kenneth S. & Lynn F. Robb

Rev. Giard Sayre ....................Dave & Kathy Johnson

Jeffrey Scott .................................Ali & Joyce Chiani

 Edward S. & Linda J. Ferriss

 Frank & Nancy Monaco

John Shandor .......................Eileen & Paul Campbell

Henry & Irene Skoczlas ....................James Skoczlas

James Smith ................................Sondra Blackshire

Mabel Louella Spencer ..................Jill & John Garcia

Jonathan Joseph Stanko .......................... Lisa Lanzy

Calvin Swoager ................................. Terry Swoager

Leah Thomas .................................. Donald Thomas

Randy & Debbie Wagers ..............William & Jill Craig

Ron & Irene Ware .................... Scott & Debra Bryant

Tom Watts ................................... Joananne Manella

Bridget Werger ....................................Clyde Werger

David Weyand ................ Barry & Lisa Beth Bruening

 Listie Brethren Sunday School

Harry Wilson ...............................Diana Irey Vaughan

Len Withers .......... Richard L. & Bernadette Froats Sr.

Matt Withers ......... Richard L. & Bernadette Froats Sr.
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We sincerely thank you  

for honoring and remembering your loved ones  
with a gift to help those in need at City Mission.
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Nettie’s addiction started at a young age.  “I  
grew up with structure.  But after Mom died,  
that structure went away.  Dad was working in  
the steel mill and there was no one to watch the 
kids.  That’s when I started getting into trouble,” 
she explained.

“I got involved in drinking at 12 years old, 
stealing from the liquor cabinet at home,” she 
said.  “It progressed very quickly into heavier 
drugs.”

On November 3, 2000, Nettie was walking across 
the Beaver Falls New Brighton Bridge when 
Psalm 103:12 popped into her mind:  “As far  
as the east is from the west, that’s how far He  
has removed our transgressions from us.”

Nettie turned her life over completely to God.   
“It was absolutely horrifying!  But I knew there 
was a better way.  I knew God loved me.”

“I went to rehab the very next day,” she said.  
“When it was really bad for me, God’s Word 
pulled me back.  His Word can bring anyone 
back.”  After completing her time at the treatment 
center, she came to live at City Mission.  Here she 
was able to turn her life around, regain custody of 
her six children and restore what she had lost to 
addiction.

Today, 18 years later, Nettie is the House 
Coordinator of the Women’s Program at 
City Mission and still believes in the power 
of Scripture to change lives.  “We learn one 
Scripture a day,” she explained.  “I get to sit and 
listen to the ladies read Scriptures they picked out 
for themselves.  Those are life-changing words.”

“I know what it’s like for the women who come 
here,” she continued.  “They’re looking for 
people to relate to.  They want to open up, but 
addiction or abuse has beaten them down so far 
they don’t think there’s a way out.  But when they 
see someone who’s been where they’ve been, it 

has a profound affect on them.  I just pray and 
hope lives get saved.”

Even in her recovery, the opioid crisis continues 
to create tragedy in Nettie’s life.  She lost her 
youngest son to an overdose in 2007.  Today, her 
daughter is still struggling with addiction, leaving 
Nettie to raise five grandchildren, ranging from 
11 months to 15 years old.  “My grandchildren 
have been through a lot too,” she said.  “I teach 
them to pray.  I teach them they can be anybody 
they want to be with God.  I teach them to love 
others, to be leaders and not followers.”

“I’m blessed to be able to be a blessing to others,” 
she said.  “You just have to continue to plant the 
seed.  If you continue to plant the seed, you never 
know who you’re going to help.  Like I always 
say, ‘Walk with the King and be a blessing.’”

Walking with the King
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